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Canuck YouTube 
superfluous, eh?
The phrase abouT Guy Fawkes Day miGhT 
be “remember, remember the fifth of November,” 
but if there’s any justice, the sixth of November will 
go down in history as being quite forgettable. That’s 
because on Tuesday, youTube launched one of its most 
ill-conceived and unmemorable services yet: youTube 
Canada.

Now, i’ve got no problem with the promotion of 
our home and native land in the vast media landscape. 
The CbC has been pumping out some quality, home-
brewed programming for the past few years, and 
if you discount Nickelback, Celine Dion, and avril 
Lavigne, we’ve got a fair share of talented entertainers 
that call the Great white North home. we may not 
own hollywood, but we’re where they outsource to, 
after all.

There’s a problem with the latest installment of 
Canadian content on the web, however. youTube’s 
attempt at crafting a Canuck counterpart is half-
hearted at best, offering little new compared to the 
main page. in fact, we even get shafted on the domain 
name. rather than grace us with the dignity of our 
very own youTube.ca, the urL redirects to a disap-
pointing subdomain: ca.youtube.com.

even the site itself offers little in the way of a 
Canadian look. There’s a tiny little flag up in the top 
right corner of the page and a promotional video 
with some schmuck talking about the Canadian 
affiliate—which is actually a little offensive, con-
sidering the little effort that was obviously put into 
it—but that’s it. according to the youTube team, this 
new service was created “to bring youTube to you, 
in your language, while making local talent more 
visible and getting closer to our users around the 
world.”

in our language? it’s been a while since my 
last trip south of the border, but i wasn’t aware 
that Canadianese had evolved so differently from 
american english to create a demand for our very 
own version of a video sharing site.

The more relevant criticism to be made about the 
service is the questionable “need” for regionalized 
content online. while there’s been such a major push 
lately for the internet to represent a global commu-
nity, the user-generated content system doesn’t pack 
as much of a punch if it’s segregated into Canadian-
only content. it’s great that there’s a spotlight available 
for users who are likely to be overshadowed by their 
american counterparts, but on the internet today, 
there’s much less of a focus on where a person is from 
and more on what they have to offer. sadly, youTube 
Canada doesn’t even get that far, instead finding itself 
stranded in a no-man’s-land between a global village 
and a forum for national pride.

Considering there’s absolutely no functional dif-
ference between youTube Canada and the one that’s 
given a soapbox to such thespians as Leeroy Jenkins 
and the dramatic chipmunk, there’s really no point in 
tagging it as a separate service. it’s great that Canadian 
artists will receive slightly more exposure than they 
would have already, but who outside of Canada is 
actually going to visit youTube Canada anyway?

when the potential for worldwide exposure exists 
through a medium like the internet, it’s simply a 
wasted resource to hack together something like this. 
on the bright side, at least now there’s front-page 
access to a higher number of Corner Gas clips than a 
saskatchewanite can even count.

Mike kendrick
Design &  Production Editor

Smoking them out
NiGeria is suiNG Three maJor TobaCCo Compa-
nies for allegedly promoting underage smoking. The 
tobacco companies, of course, deny the claims, saying 
that they do not—and never have—target marketing 
towards children. but in a country with a life expec-
tancy of only 47.44 years, getting children hooked 
makes sense because if you waited till they were 20, 
you’d only be able to milk out a good 20 years of addic-
tion. and that’s just not good business.

cOnal pierse
Opinion Editor

A soldier’s  thoughts
Whittington Barracks
Lichfield
9 December, 1917 

I’m writing with my note-paper upon 
your issue of the Gateway, the first, 
I believe, of the season. I congratu-
late and thank you and your staff for 
so fitting an issue and so forcible a 
reminder of university life.

But first, I must explain the above 
address. Back in the summer, I set 
moving those influences which have 
taken me from the Canadians to the 
Imperials. The above is an officer 
cadet battalion, and the course lasts 
till next March, when I hope to get 
away to one or other of the fighting 
fronts.

So many of your subscribers give 
you information first hand of their 
doings in the actual conflict that I 
feel I know no reason for opening 
up the subject which is so terribly 
present with us, and with which I’ve 
had no actual acquaintance. Yet on 
the other hand, I hardly know how 
to desist. 

In barrack life, you run with the 
multitude; from week to week, you 
drill and hear lectures, you polish and 
clean up, and everyone around you is 
doing the same; you become a link 
in a great chain, the ends of which 
are beyond your vision, but you feel 

the strain in your muscles. Then you 
read a speech from Lloyd George or 
President Wilson, and you feel your 
individuality return, and you stand 
apart once again with the fire of the 
great purpose burning in your brain. 

Have you not felt this big busi-
ness over here to be your own con-
cern? It’s something like the effect 
of the rum ration, which one hero 
told me made him feel as though 
he could fight the German army 
himself. Strange sensations and 
strange mental experiences are 
produced in war. You find yourself 
reaching back for the elements of 
civilian life while at the same time 
your eyes are set on the Cambrai 
front and your wish to grasp some 
glory there. So, Janus-like, you 
stand. You know how, in your boy-
hood days, you read the heroic 
deeds of past ages and conjured up 
in your mind’s eye a mental picture 
of the hero; now in the time when 
heroes actually exist, you fail to 
fit the hero before you into your  
reading.

I sit beside a fellow in the mess 
who wears a DCMMM, the French 
Croix de Guerre, and some Russian 
decoration, but—I feel ashamed to 
express it—he seems just an ordi-
nary soldier.

Trusting that you all will have a  
prosperous session this year, and if 
I’m not too late, that you’ll have a 
happy Christmas,

I’m yours sincerely,

cdt H r lever
10 January, 1918

The fightin’ boys from 
the U of A
We’re very comfortably fixed up 
here. All the fellows are in good 
shape, too. I wish there were more 
of the U of A fellows with us, for I 
think they are the “goods.” 

Out of our ten or eleven men, 
five are NCOs. I’m not boasting, 
for I know you’ll be as proud as 
anyone; nor do I think a fellow must 
be an NCO to be of any worth—yet 
it’s an indication. So I hope the fel-
lows are getting in line with some 
unit, preferably the University 
Company. 

I hear from G R Stevens and Ernie 
Parsons about every two weeks. 
Their letters are always cheerful. 
Ernie, I believe, is the same old reli-
able as he was last fall. We’ll be glad 
when we join them.

I’m taking machine-gun work. 
Whether I’ll be detailed to that work 
permanently, I don’t know. It cer-
tainly is fine. 

We were at the ranges today. 
Perhaps you can imagine the noise 
when seven or eight guns are 
firing at the rate of 600 rounds per 
minute. When you get behind one 
of those, you feel almost capable of 
doing something. 

All the boys send their regards.

sgt H t BeecrOft
16 November, 1915

Editor’s note (from the 1915 edi-
tion): Sgt Beecroft was later killed 
in France.

Smoke ’em if you got ’em 

The cigarettes you so kindly sent on 
behalf of the alumni arrived today 
in fine condition. Many thanks—
it’s hard to realize just how much a 
“fag” can and does mean to all of us 
over here.

To all of the alumni—both those 
I know and those I hope some day 
to meet—my sincere thanks. I often 
see many familiar faces over here, 
now in khaki, and it seems a little 
hard to realize that these are the 
same chaps with whom we loafed 
in the “Tuck,” played with on the 
“Grid,” but there are many of them. 
The University of Alberta has no 
cause to hang her head on that 
score, nor on any other.

My greetings to all of you for the 
New Year. May next Xmas see us 
home again, or if not, may it see us a 
little closer to the enemy’s goal line.

cptn Bruce MacdOnald
12 February, 1942
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